Responses to Tilt test in young and elderly patients with syncope of unknown origin.
The aim of the present study was to assess the cardiovascular autonomic function and responses to tilt test in young and elderly patients with syncope of unknown origin. We evaluated two groups of patients with previous unexplained syncope: 192 older subjects (112 males, 80 females, mean age 67.2 +/- 6.8 years) and 188 young subjects (102 males, 86 females, mean age 25 +/- 9 years). All patients underwent ambulatory electrocardiogram (ECG) monitoring, to evaluate time domain indices of heart rate variability (HRV), and head-up tilt test in the morning after an overnight fast. The responses of positive tilt test were classified using the VAsovagal Syncope International Study (VASIS) criteria: mixed (VASIS-1), cardioinhibition (VASIS-2A), severe cardioinhibition/asystole (VASIS-2B), pure vasodepression (VASIS-3). All the time-domain HRV indexes were lower in the older than in young subjects. The rate of positive responses was not different in the two groups. In elderly group the positive head-up tilt test responses showed: a pure vasodepressive response (VASIS 3) in 126 patients (65%), a mixed (VASIS-1) response in 25 patients (13%), a cardioinhibitory (VASIS-2A) response in 13 patients (7%). Only 28 (14.6%) of elderly group patients had negative head-up tilt test response. In contrast, in young group the positive head-up tilt test responses showed: 114 patients (61.2%) a mixed (VASIS-1) vasovagal response, 40 patients (22.3%) a cardioinhibitory (VASIS-2A) response, four (2.1%) patients a severe cardioinhibitory (VASIS-2B) and four (2.1%) patients a pure vasodepression (VASIS-3) response, respectively. The tilt test was negative in response in 26 young patients (12.2%). Our results confirm that the head-up tilt test may be useful in assessing unexplained syncope, since it is seen to be positive in 85% of elderly patients and 86% in young patients. In our subjects, vasodepressive response was the most frequent cause of syncope in older subjects, while vasovagal response is the commonest cause of syncope of young patients. This different behaviour in the elderly may be is explained with physiological aging, which is associated with a reduction of sympathetic-parasympathetic control on the cardiac rhythm, demonstrated by reduction in all the time domain HRV indices.